High D/L aspartic acid ratios are observed in heavy molecular weight aggregates and in water-insoluble protein extracted from whole lenses and nuclear and cortical regions. Purified a-, A-, and -y-crystallins have low D/L ratios. Fractionation of urea-solubilized material from the water-insoluble protein yields four molecular weight classes of proteins. Fractions representing crosslinked material or apparently degraded products have high D/L ratios. Racemization within lens proteins may contribute to formation of the water-insoluble fraction seen in aging lenses and cataracts. The racemization of aspartyl residues has recently been added to the list of age-related changes taking place in the proteins of the human lens (1). D-Aspartyl residues have been shown to accumulate at the rate of 1.25 X 10-3 yr-1 or 0.14% yr-1 in the central nucleus. The extent of racemization in yellow cataracts is equivalent to that observed in age-matched normal lenses, but brunescent cataracts exhibit up to a 2-fold increase in D/L aspartic acid ratios over comparably aged normal lenses or yellow cataracts.
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The rationale for investigating lens proteins came from our studies of calcified proteins in human teeth (2, 3) . Detectable amounts of D-aspartic acid accumulate during the human lifespan as a result of the spontaneous chemical racemization reaction. These findings suggested that the aspartyl residues in any metabolically stable protein maintained at mammalian body temperature for several decades or longer would be subject to racemization. Because the proteins in the nucleus of the human lens are among the most stable in the body, we decided to test our hypothesis with the lens system.
Numerous studies have shown that structural changes are taking place in lens proteins during the normal aging process and in cataracts. The proportion of water-insoluble protein increases relative to water-soluble protein (4, 5) . The increase of insoluble protein is more marked in cataracts (6) . When the water-insoluble residue is extracted with 7 M urea, the ureainsoluble portion is greater in cataracts (6) and is derived primarily from the lens nucleus (7) . There is some evidence that more exposed thiol groups occur in cataractous proteins, and these proteins may have a greater susceptibility to tryptic digestion (8) . All of these observations indicate that changes in native conformation of the lens proteins are occurring in cataract development and in aging.
We have previously suggested that alterations in protein conformation will result from racemization of aspartyl residues (9) . If racemization is to any degree responsible for the changes in the properties of lens proteins, then D-aspartic acid should
The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 (11) . Four fractions were taken for racemization analyses. Sodium dodecyl sulfate gel electrophoresis of these four fractions provided molecular weight data as well as confirmation that predominantly one molecular weight class of protein was contained in each fraction.
Determinations of D/L Asp ratios were carried out as described (1). The D/L ratios for the original, unfractionated nuclear and cortical sections can be reconstructed from the data in Fig. 1C and the percentage yields of the WS and WI fractions. The reconstituted nuclear ratios should be the same as those predicted from the results of our initial study (1) , and the cortex ratios ought to approximate the t = 0 value. As can be seen in Table 2 , the D/L ratios estimated by this procedure are very close to the expected ratios for the three nonbrunescent nuclear samples. The 67-yr-old brunescent cataract ratio is higher, also as expected. The reconstituted ratios for the cortex samples are twice as high as the t = 0 value (D/L Asp 0.05) and there is no age-related trend. The high cortex value may reflect the type of scatter seen in the older lenses in Fig. 1 .
The amount of WI recovered here is higher than that reported in previous studies (4, 13) , although the procedural methods are similar. However, the trend of increasing insolu- Vertical lines indicate the fractions whose analyses are given in Table   3 .
bility with age in the nucleus and a marked increase in WI in the brunescent nucleus are both consistent with the earlier studies. Because the reconstituted nuclear D/L ratios agree well with the expected values, the percentage of WI recoveries we have determined are probably accurate. One other class of lens proteins was of particular interest to us. These proteins are known as heavy molecular weight (HMW) aggregates and are thought to be an intermediate stage in the formation of the insoluble material (14-17). HMW protein was obtained by chromatographic separation using Bio-Gel A-5m. Partially purified a-, (3-, and y-crystallins were also isolated from this column or a Sephadex G-200 column in order to compare D-aspartic acid contents with the HMW fraction. The A-5m elution profile of nine yellow cataracts ranging in age from 51 to 83 years is shown in Fig. 2A . The HMW, a-crystallin, and low molecular weight (LMW) fractions were analyzed for D-aspartic acid. In Fig. 2B , the G-200 profile of seven yellow cataracts (74 to 83 years) illustrates the three molecular weight classes of fl-crystallin plus a LMW component. The D/L Asp determinations on all of these fractions are listed in Table 3 . The HMW fraction from the A-5m column has a D/L ratio much higher than the other soluble proteins, and this ratio of 0.177 is equivalent to that observed in the WI protein (0.184) prepared from the same group of lenses. The LMW components from both columns, representing primarily 'y-crystallin, show the same extent of racemization. The a- those of normal lens crystallins (20,000-30,000). When soluble lens proteins are fractionated in this urea system, the predominant peak co-elutes with this material, as is illustrated by the broken line in Fig. 3 . Fraction 4 is almost entirely material of 11,000 Mr and probably represents a degradative product of a normal crystallin polypeptide.
The purpose of urea fractionation of the WI material was to isolate and characterize components enriched in D-aspartic acid. Results on the four urea-solubilized fractions are presented in Table 4 . Fraction 2 falls within 2 SD of the D/L ratio expected in WI protein from a 58-yr-old lens. Fractions 1 and 4 are above this range, while fraction 3 as well as the urea-insoluble component lie below this range.
DISCUSSION
The distribution of D-aspartic acid in the human lens generally conforms to the predicted pattern. Comparison of D/L ratios in the central nucleus and outer cortex shows that the more highly stable or "older" proteins of the core of the lens are more extensively racemized. In the unfractionated cortex samples, essentially background amounts of racemization are generated by the acid hydrolysis procedure. WI proteins from the whole lens and the nucleus exhibit higher D/L ratios than WS proteins from the same lens, and the extent of racemization in the WI fraction increases with age.
An unanticipated observation is that WI protein isolated from the cortex shows D/L Asp ratios comparable to the WI fraction from the same nucleus. If all of the proteins in the outer layers In our initial study (1), the brunescent lenses showed a significantly greater extent of racemization than yellow cataracts or normal lenses. Yet the WI proteins from both the whole lens (Fig. 1B) and the nucleus (Fig. 1C) with the prediction that racemization of aspartyl residues would induce conformational changes in a protein, and these in turn could alter its physicochemical properties (9) . Because HMW aggregates are thought to be precursors to the WI protein, the high D/L Asp ratio in the HMW fraction (Table 3) suggests that racemization precedes the formation of WI protein. A possible mechanism might be that the conformational changes resulting from racemization of a few aspartyl residues would expose the hydrophobic amino acids, which compose a very high proportion of the total amino acids in a-crystallin (the major component in HMW), leading to aggregation through hydrophobic interactions. Once aggregation has taken place, other reactions may serve to covalently crosslink certain components or degrade others, resulting in formation of the types of fractions isolated from WI material by urea (Fig. 3) . Instead of racemization triggering the development of WI protein, the reverse mechanism should also be considered. It is possible that aspartyl residues become more susceptible to racemization once the protein has become aggregated, partially degraded, or crosslinked. However, there are several lines of evidence that do not support this second mechanism. If the HMW protein is a precursor to the WI fraction, then extensive racemization has taken place prior to WI formation. It would also seem to be highly coincidental that the kinetics of aspartic acid racemization in lens proteins so closely approximate those previously observed in calcified dental tissue (2, 3) if separate mechanisms are involved. Finally, we have preliminary results on trout lenses which indicate that racemization of aspartyl residues is not associated with the appearance of WI protein in these poikilotherms. Racemization should not be occurring in trout due to their low temperature, but WI protein can be extracted from fish lenses. There may be more than one means of producing this WI fraction, but in fish lenses, development of WI protein does not generate D-aspartyl residues. Thus, the results reported here are consistent with the first suggested mechanism, that racemization of aspartyl residues in human lenses may lead to the HMW aggregates, which are then converted to WI protein by various reactions, including degradation and formation of covalent bonds.
Conclusions. Proteins from human lenses provide a system for testing our predictions of the effects of in vivo racemization of aspartyl residues. Conformational changes producing alterations in the properties of affected proteins were expected to result from racemization. Aggregated, WI, crosslinked, and presumptively degraded material are all found to have high D/L Asp ratios. Racemnization may trigger aggregation of lens proteins, which are then converted by other reactions to WI material seen in aging lenses and in cataracts.
